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Energy: Does Five Bucks a Gallon Stop Here? US gasoline prices are rapidly 
approaching $5.00 a gallon in many parts of the US, and consumers aren’t happy. The 
weekly visit to the gas station can cost more than $100 to fill up a large SUV, and President 
Joe Biden is under pressure to do something about it. His actions to date have made little 
difference because they don’t tackle the immediate need the market faces today: higher 
domestic oil production. 
  
In our view, President Biden would be better served by encouraging oil companies to 
increase their production more quickly. Free markets are working: With a barrel of West 
Texas Intermediate crude oil selling north of $100, oil production is slowly starting to 
increase. But a nudge from the Commander-in-Chief to increase production faster wouldn’t 
hurt. It might not go over well with the environmental crowd, but the average Jane and Joe 
Citizen would appreciate it. 
  
Let’s look at how much crude oil production has increased and what actions the President 
has taken in recent months as oil prices have climbed: 
  
(1) Production is slowly rising. Oil industry executives may talk a lot about going green; but 
the reality is that when the price of oil is high, they pump more, and when the price of oil is 
low, they pump less. From June 20, 2014 through February 11, 2016, the price of oil fell 
from $107.95 a barrel to a low of $26.21 a barrel; after an adjustment period, domestic 
crude oil production responded by declining from a peak of 9.6 million barrels per day (mbd) 
in June 2014 to a low of 8.4 mbd in mid-2016 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: President Biden says he wants to bring down gas and other energy prices. But 
his actions on the margin have been ineffectual so far. We doubt he’ll solve the problem without 
unshackling the US oil and gas industry’s production. Environmentalists wouldn’t be happy, but 
American citizens likely would. … And: We’re starting to notice industry analysts trimming earnings 
estimates for companies in the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector. We examine which 
industries have seen estimates drop the most. … Also: A look at some innovative new products for 
these high-energy-cost times. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQpLW5rZdzh44v7z1W4GpbSj5pVVb8VS_kdq87SrlrW1f2L0T1WxjDMW54620F5FMSwTN3dMRDMc_YbxW6NWGK56HMD0XW65DmM01HxyVYW1GrCYD14Twy7W794VHm1ySR-6W8ySgcV6zfHCwN3wZy9BfRf0pN7Z1_8Dlcy3nW1M9wPg5cskRSW30HgRY3bRNlsW23z26937z-FbW5kFzlv7cNzn5Vr84_44WC92bW430s5S4TCPwqN3Z-mq31JgprN6jtMx1h6M09W5sS0f52tmlJw3khd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLnmW6SYr1q3znTThW3M0DtZ1yRV2pW5lC7Bs5DwpBzW3tnStk1KvLnmW5jKQhd3pZCD0W8P6-4_5NyfCrW5tGPbH93XZzJW16BjWq3Sgtr7W89TL022NYwxPN4-3114sl1CQW2dYN_v6jWZWgN8drLJ65SxrWW1VWqNr1NWfsjVP6Z3v7VRxQCVd7-5H2mjSSRW8BS4Pl1rDGP8W4F3hCd3TfqMHW2DphDc6BjJplW4ZFWSZ24k_jpW4B4Ygs4PlLwrVL1TBK6HD31sW8W4qtR5rQ3VT3jd31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYbm21pf--tW2LtDZZ15ZmNRW7HlLKX4L3mmwN3tskDZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZzWW4g8d0_1jdJs6W5QmJtF3XY3xwW7DFRh65QQJxCW5vyF-x24DT2MW206Z0g1YjjsdVp-d0F5gvtHpW7PcLC84ydfSNV5FzVW2RrXDFW2Qj1zk5VWrc9W29s3R37qtH8FW8-_skT5F0JgJW8qhP9X7YK33sVfswDx1b6K6tM-HggKKLYwbW1tnx--7fTqZQW2lhQTs6LdFFxW3BnDDS618J0JVj6cZt4X1Ly6W39_8l12SFz8vVw4s_B3Bnr4qW4tMbPY4ZvV_SW94jsZJ3cV4mf3gC11
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Over the next four years, oil prices recovered, and production did too. The fracking miracle 
sent US production up to 13.1 mbd in February 2020. The onset of Covid sent the price of a 
barrel of West Texas Intermediate crude oil briefly below zero to minus $37.00 on April 20, 
2020 (the first and only negative reading) as storage capacity filled up. Again, the oil 
industry responded as you’d expect: Production fell to a low of 9.7 mbd in February 2021. 
And now that oil prices are north of $100 a barrel, US production is rising once again. It hit 
11.9 mbd as of the week of June 3. The number of oil drilling rigs, which fell to a low of 172 
in August 2020, has gradually increased to a recent 574 (Fig. 3). 
  
US producers have slowly been spending more. In Q1, $94.4 billion (saar) was spent on 
mining exploration, shafts, and well structures, according to GDP data. That’s a sharp 
rebound from $57.9 billion during Q3-2020 but far below the recent peak of $173.1 billion 
during Q4-2014 (Fig. 4). 
  
Companies have plenty of cash to spend on boosting production; they’ve just been 
spending it elsewhere. Last year, 119 publicly traded exploration and production companies 
around the world spent 1% more on exploration and development in 2021 than in 2020, 
according to a June 2 report from the Energy Information Administration (EIA). Instead of 
increasing exploration and development sharply, they opted to reduce their net debt by 
$134 billion, the largest amount in any year since 2012. And dividends increased to $107 
billion, 24% above the average paid out from 2015 to 2019. 
  
(2) Talking with Venezuela and Iran. President Biden has taken a number of steps to 
increase the amount of oil in the market but with little success so far. For example, Biden 
has tried to open talks with Iran and Venezuela, two countries that have spare capacity but 
are prevented from exporting to the US because of sanctions. 
  
Venezuela has the world’s largest petroleum reserves, but its state-owned oil company, 
PDVSA, has been crippled by mismanagement. The country has also suffered under US 
sanctions put in place in 2019 after the US accused President Nicolas Maduro of election 
fraud. The sanctions forced American oil companies to stop drilling in the country and 
scared away bankers and customers, according to an October 7, 2020 NYT article. 
  
The two nations’ last round of talks, scheduled for October, was scrapped after the US took 
into custody a Venezuela-based businessman who helped the government bypass 
sanctions. But the Biden administration may be trying to soften relations. After 
administration officials visited Caracas in March, two American prisoners were released, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPF1W6db_3T8fkhXqW5Bqvdt8zSh6VN6SRTmsnfqGXW4pgmBy7ghSfDW3d3qVx7PrH6GW8t5G973tfZFNW8ghWcR1TTtS1W4-V9xx9dpWQ7W8Wc2r71xZJ5vW5ltkjw7WTYkDN7KFGYDzQgyNW7WKkxS28qlZ8W7fG1zw1QM-FkW3yhrQK1SZzywW6cKyLX5RdZ7rW71W74X5g4Gb-W7DcBKx7Hk19DW9fYCQ07BK14rW5cGMS85S3LPFN1B0LFljDKM9V5-_tx2clt9xW7Fd5VT7zMndg3q461
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWmNW82kGzC84CHM9VlJQxh3hDfgLW1CDFvg6crXN_W4fLYnG67HfVyW8VCp768VZ01JVHHxpZ138dS_W8xMJpK7CdlZRW1j6fLs7Kl6lRW6m1ZyF35krHVVxt3lL8Mh1y_W6dkCzt4TNVSCW2GL39J1KwnGMW30ldLW1JKBkPW5_Dddm60hzf6W1Z7Png3XRLrMW2Lhzc91b6_NjVP3hgr7hBLfQN9kpPPhwWM8xW6pFRz04zmpJRW17VDYN67lqRvVLWp893QW8MvW53JJWf7W9LsS3hhg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWtrW1mZhkv90hhy6W6H-FTV1669Y4MJNvXrNkMrTW61rxBf7zf0X2N5TxncVyd9-qW7q_rWw8BVkZ_W1pz5sT6npPT4VM_TC192LRDDV7dpP431mswdW8ZBllM4y69XBN2QG5n2563SmT1ymr7-X-0KW7M0HtJ8m6ykxW8F5zG01d0jmKVHcvc52Xw3qYW7wfDFz4P718QN6wwDsCmjbCYW5KH4Lw85bnk5N7zhPMpx8GJXW4_zxBz6Wn_ZzW8rQ70r2T-7zlW7Gkp6j7Nq8vK3dX81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zsk3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-cFW49M-G_8zD9LQW6QMp5z4zNyQfW6x96Wz2xZ2MwW7-cfBn2TrTgvN5Qp5pfj5sp3W5lMnTy4bJ5GyW1twBJ-5Kh3b0W1g1gx_3HQrMxW5Np0Xl8bCz9kN93tQWv2bwF0W45Z0xG6_m3YJW32wlNF1NKzQBW3Ks_FN7S1ww0W5Vm0vc794BRyW1GD-VP5r_wd8W1b6dRg7szZVFN3Ns-m6MRFRsW59WSSb8MBnS-W4qyB3N32SlRNW4VqH9p8JdQc8W1jZ9YJ1xrXzXW6XJP6q5dtjwhW43JZkn304BcGVvD5c75yRNCjW2Kt3H47Jlqs9N2bdsBZT-MbfW1-rhYt5KVxXhW1HxGJ895yHH43nVG1
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leaving eight still imprisoned in the country. 
  
In May, the Biden administration said it would permit discussions between the Maduro 
government and Chevron about the possibility of future work if the government returns to 
negotiations with the opposition in hopes of having a free and fair election in 2024. In 
addition, sanctions on Carlos Eric Malpica, a former Venezuelan state oil official and 
nephew of the First Lady, were lifted, according to a Venezuelan opposition official cited in a 
May 17 NYT article. That said, Venezuela, Nicaragua, and Cuba were excluded from the 
US-hosted Summit of the Americas this week. 
  
President Biden has also hoped to reenter the 2015 nuclear agreement with Iran, but he’s 
been unwilling to remove Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps from the US foreign 
terrorist organization list. Iran wants the guards off the list before it complies with the 
nuclear deal. The US withdrew from the nuclear deal in May 2018 when the Trump 
administration imposed sanctions, aimed at weakening Iran’s Islamist regime, that barred 
dealing with the country, including its oil industry. 
  
(3) Saudis: Pariahs no more. As a presidential candidate, Biden said he would make Saudi 
Arabia a pariah nation and punish the country for the role that Saudi Crown Prince 
Mohammed bin Salman played in the 2019 murder of journalist Jamal Khashoggi. But as 
president and with oil selling north of $100 a barrel, Biden has taken a more conciliatory 
approach: He plans to meet with Saudi Arabian and other Middle Eastern oil-producing 
countries’ leaders later this month, presumably to talk oil and weapons. The Saudis want 
more equipment, including the Patriot anti-missile systems and new security guarantees. 
  
The Biden administration has been successful at pressuring the Saudis to increase 
production. OPEC+ recently announced plans to produce at a rate of 650,000 barrels a day 
in July and August instead of September as previously planned. But that didn’t stop the 
price of oil from heading higher in the face of expected drops in Russian oil production, 
hobbled by sanctions. Russia’s production could fall by up to 3mbd later this year, estimates 
the International Energy Agency. 
  
(4) Environmental goals remain paramount. In another effort to lower energy prices, 
President Biden ordered the release of one million barrels of oil a day from the Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve for six months. The market yawned, and oil prices headed higher. 
  
Now the Biden administration is considering imposing an oil and gas windfall tax on industry 
profits to fund a subsidy for American consumers who struggle to buy energy, a June 4 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zsk3q90JV1-WJV7CgRHfW5xsrPq2jVy9pW1VwC7R8ZXkLpW9jVgzW965HqjW7cLjwL3zcdLMW6nSLm42qkLYDN72YV4Mcqz-YW1wc6PR2VtZN6W3nZxcx5mb6YbW9gKRcp4dG44RW6s_Fmd88WdbzW4ZgtGJ6dD3CXW4Pwn9L8mfXczW6N-KbH7NyyGVW2z9Vtb93hwSSW1x335q3frRwvW2tBtHL5zmCjbW4PDr276q1h9yW3VjZ1s6Mf57vW1mVnC48ghNhFW3SDQFQ1RcLfnMy9c7qLTYp0W1Zfjj454wk6GW5Jk49P871XPFW91gnNQ6VnDCLW3Ss3Qn3spLWjW208dhf3Mp_GNW1QM9DL1FY_dNW6rwj2L3qvL4Z315J1
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Oilprice.com article reported. It would apply to oil both produced domestically and imported. 
  
In our view, the administration and the American people would be better served if Biden 
were to set aside his environmental priorities for now, given the economic urgency, and 
encourage US producers to spend more on exploration and development and open their 
taps wider. The administration could also provide incentives for oil and gas players to build 
new or expand existing refineries. US refinery capacity utilization has jumped up to 91.3% in 
March (Fig. 5). 
  
President Biden could take a page out of President Trump’s book and invite America’s oil 
giants to the White House. He could ask them how much they plan to increase capital 
spending and production this year and praise them for helping the nation—with news 
cameras rolling, of course. 
  
That’s unlikely to happen because Biden remains committed to environmental goals. On the 
first day of Biden’s presidency, he issued an executive order canceling the Keystone XL 
pipeline, which would have transported 800,000 barrels of oil per day from Canada to the 
Gulf Coast. Shortly after becoming president, Biden signed an executive order to pause the 
issuing of new leases on federal land and water, a move that has since been debated in the 
courts. Drilling on federal land and water represents about 24% of the oil and gas 
production in the US, primarily from the Gulf of Mexico. Last month, he canceled oil drilling 
leases in the Gulf of Mexico and Alaska. 
  
If Biden were to encourage and incent more domestic oil production, it would certainly catch 
the industry by surprise. Chevron CEO Mike Wirth told Bloomberg on June 3: “We haven’t 
had a refinery built in the United States since the 1970s. My personal view is that there will 
never be another refinery built in the United States.” Building a refinery can take a decade, 
and getting a return on investment can take additional decades, he said. Without support 
from the government, it’s unclear why a company would ever risk shareholder capital by 
building a new one. 
  
“We need to sit down and have an honest conversation, a pragmatic and balanced 
conversation, about the relationship between energy and economic prosperity, national 
security, and environmental protection. We need to recognize that all of those matter,” Wirth 
said. Biden should give him a call. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: Trimming Beginning. Forward earnings have held up 
remarkably well for the S&P 500’s sectors and industries of late. But just recently, analysts 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zsk3q90JV1-WJV7CgH7KW6sYCZ073_n44W4KXv5H2DyHJ4N2GZjNdHzz7MW2pChX_4-xGhWW3Qj42n7_8x14W1cqrVB8kN-97W1v5Z0J3L9Kw1W3Tz_pw1jGSY1W75ZHFF2s-6L4W4VF6K65vt4jCW6Cc5Pr148r3PW1mxM8R3qzg9MF2ZWvS7Q1cQW1wZxTJ8jnPVgW2N5YkH5ZQPRwN4X_lJvGrKGNV3jwHV83vmfTVC3LKR4ftXVxVyv2301HS7VPVFz40V1YKFVQW6ChRVt1y35PhVCwN4g3JydhvW7Pn-42942CpHVJdHPB2TRRkyW9b8vrP15yRpgW7bBtW48nCN9qW3TpMX33mRXs5VydhKJ66ymK83q3g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBw4N2mhPkS4Dgb8W8jqmsk5dnYwKW6SWTBy6sNkfSW8NCz0q3DY0MXW3VXC1L70FTd5W2Mn-MJ2S-r7zW8JQf0f4-fqTRW3QzSjh3QH_c_W8Z0hYX4tNk30W15G4HD4n3dl8W7FjL0T7nfN2CW5tVxxn36djhkW4D-9PV3sylZKW1QsXJ-31XjGQV5bH144d8kDlN4p5ZS3F-199W4BjRLx2dgWVcW4YnFhR7V47kzN1L5twFv7WlJW4fwn0-2SVKsmW3DfPrD5VqTRgN4BQyqsVcR1f3mbx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zs13q90pV1-WJV7CgHs0W8hLLq_4cl-tbW1GrLZv1Dr80CN78_BBYnStwhW7P9JTN41wHcrW5mQ-G93KfKBWW69Gry08j4dSMVzgTch3yKXmDW5Nb31H1-4p5SW102gNQ8C-q-gN7lHT5mCpm1NW7djbZx1PzH1KW3q-HLF2_PRQ5W64lSJX82jlGNVGVPs63Gkl-GV7PxC72XFj3JW8GhWZ44sPq6sW2k36b_1pr5gPW8FMjbC8SsNKdW8vLR6c1TPDR-VZmhn077m9XFN3VSKkVc-rC0W4VKb6r4LGXrmW2rpMPf4TlHpZW7gt7mK5JdtDmW57gfSK7tXsXxW5c5N5T6xFZ123dWm1
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have started trimming their earnings estimates for companies in the S&P 500 Consumer 
Discretionary sector, so the sector’s forward earnings has been declining. (“Forward 
earnings” is the time-weighted average of analysts’ operating earnings-per-share estimates 
for this year and next.) Given the recent disappointing news out of Amazon, Walmart, and 
Target, this isn’t unexpected. Here’s a look at how the numbers are moving: 
  
(1) Most earnings still growing. Most of the S&P 500’s sectors’ forward earnings are still 
expected to climb—even those that are being trimmed. Here’s the performance derby for 
the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors’ forward earnings growth estimates: Energy (37.1%), 
Industrials (27.8), Consumer Discretionary (21.4), Information Technology (11.6), S&P 500 
(10.0), Materials (8.4), Consumer Staples (5.6), Utilities (4.6), Communications Services 
(4.3), Health Care (3.5), Financials (-0.6), and Real Estate (-6.0) (see table and Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Some estimates rise, others fall. It’s normal for forward earnings to move around during 
the year. This year, the S&P 500 Energy sector has been seeing forward earnings rise, 
reflecting analysts’ upward earnings revisions given the rising price of crude oil. Conversely, 
the Consumer Discretionary sector’s forward estimates have declined as analysts’ 
estimates have been trimmed, likely reflecting the rising crude oil prices and inflation. 
  
Here’s how forward earnings estimates for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors have changed 
over the last 13 weeks: Energy (47.3%), Materials (9.9), Industrials (6.3) Real Estate (6.0), 
S&P 500 (3.9), Financials (3.2), Information Technology (2.8), Utilities (2.3), Consumer 
Staples (0.1), Communications Services (-0.6), Health Care (-2.1), and Consumer 
Discretionary (-4.5). 
  
(3) Where the disappointments lie. Within the Consumer Discretionary sector, forward 
earnings have dropped most sharply in the Internet & Direct Marketing Retail industry, by 
39.2%. Amazon dominates that industry, and analysts’ consensus 2022 earnings forecast 
for the behemoth has been slashed to $0.83 a share from $2.44 a share just three months 
ago, according to WSJ data, after Amazon recently reported its first quarterly loss in seven 
years.  
  
Other industries in the Consumer Discretionary sector that have had negative earnings 
revisions include Casinos & Gaming (-22.8%), Household Appliances (-7.8), General 
Merchandise Stores (-6.1), Apparel & Accessories (-3.5), Computer & Electronics Retail (-
2.9), Restaurants (-2.6), Apparel Retail (-1.4), and Auto Parts & Equipment (-0.4). 
  
Hypermarkets & Supercenters and Drug Retail both are part of the S&P 500 Consumer 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXpGW9kFwP33LZm-0W7mLgL_41cZX_W2_5-G72R7MjlW6S7Xwq93dyVCW2qvBxf1YZ1bNW6JFmdz14j_QyW4kQ9SK5Lt9-XN9ftKbSDDVnYW2hjGBt6CKFzyW58q8YW371tXpW4JL3Fp7G_yYKVP23Vz24tNLzVNm5bH8Dhs8dW2BNC7r3_JPMzW7L5Dvj7jlYsfW1b3y717QYZmdN486zSLM6xFMW9bgCy-1bK2BzW95tgF_6v8nBNW1gclZm6wlMMFW4Jt9Bm4V7m_bVZTfYV1X-lfl3jT-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXXnW8dtLfS33xS1NW7mBss_3CzhfLW6qHRt574RVnrW4zfYH45JtkfFW7RNrDd41ThzXW8QyHJ1419PgmW7Cw8Vl6dmwvDW2z7WK15sBSCHW6ppTJp5PHJmBN1b7f-X9l7JzW45LCMr7MqVrGW6wVyJx5L6JVWW72zpP_5M4B5JVz6zVP3L3PbmW96nMmZ34j3D2W187xHB8T1mF6W50-YXL8VyHvKW1lvT3w4Hm7VpW3ZgRlM8lyF9LN7LJWNDHS8W7W2GMBH469pP3vN1KKywRJnKf53ghX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zs13q90pV1-WJV7CgzR_VzHr7F3JjpqVW7K5-F912kz9zW6Z9-Tf46JHdJW8Cfhf066c3KrW3j8wwJ5pQT61W8S2-TK8-cd7zW6Y9Sbd3mtXPCW16-x8n4-7DJPW7YtlPN25g-3sW7B3zXt8_ZMkqV9vVg_6gCR9mW8Xc5-Q75n1TVW5nK-c51lycn3VBylJr3cglvvW6GMvXQ3lzB7-N3G8SsRzVcLPW17KbFC1_1QkYW59_J9l6F-6vgW5ZSgTh7pSv1XN1FtM2B96GV3W37PRPT5hgpnJW8n43gh2xZHY_N8nFFy1tqMT5W3Tn_WT9hmP8NW8s_ZsV1jNYXmW3Hznz66K24sp3nP81
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Staples sector, and their forward earnings estimates have slipped by 0.2% and 2.3%, 
respectively. Two other industries with notable forward earnings declines are in the S&P 
500 Health Care sector: Pharmaceuticals (-4.7%) and Biotechnology (-4.4). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Fighting High Energy Prices. With crude oil north of $100 a 
barrel and natural gas rapidly approaching $10 MMBtu, running a home is becoming 
expensive. It’s time to move beyond changing to LED light bulbs and installing better 
insulation. Tech pros have come up with some interesting ways to both help the 
environment and keep energy usage (and bills) down. Here’s a look at some that caught our 
eye: 
  
(1) Roofs get cool. Starting at the top, owners in warm climates might consider a cool roof. 
Cool roofs are made of tiles, coverings, and coatings that reflect the sun’s light rather than 
absorb it, keeping them 50-60 degrees cooler than a traditional roof, according to a 
Constellation Energy Resources blog. Cool roofs aren’t recommended for cooler climates 
because they would result in higher heating bills. 
  
Adelaide, Australia is testing a ceramic coating developed by NASA called Super Therm on 
two buildings because it blocks 99% of UV rays, 92% of visual light, and 99.5% of infrared 
radiation. 
  
(2) Heat pumps and data centers. Europe is pushing residents to switch to electric heat 
pumps from gas-fired heaters as winter approaches. Beyond higher gas prices, there’s the 
risk that Russia will shut off the flow of natural gas to the continent. EU leaders say it may 
aim for 13% energy savings by 2030. 
  
An alternative to heat pumps involves tapping into the heat generated by data centers. 
Espoo, a town in southern Finland, will use the excess heat generated by a data center 
Microsoft is building, a June 5 WSJ article reported. Likewise, Viborg, Denmark will use 
heat from an Apple data center. 
  
(3) Blocking the rays. While shades and curtains still work to block out heat and cold, 
techies have developed a reflective film that attaches to windows and reduces the amount 
of incoming heat while retaining the outgoing view. The Gila Platinum Heat Control Window 
Film claims to “reject” up to 71% of solar energy and block up to 99% of UV rays. Window 
films are inexpensive and can reduce utility bills by 30%-40%, notes an article on Angi.com. 
But they can cause double-paned windows to fog and may void window warranties. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zs13q90pV1-WJV7CgHn1W4ZCKf41RpkHCW6q59v893v3k2W3HKmFp3DSn7cW9d5LC430JRVGW8_65Dr1F6CWJW3G0q3L63dcVTW7hLkvX4Zl5scW5tqNNS2BPy_VW1XJ_Gb4mXH-7W1pQpR66Fs7FnW1mTsNk1qM0wrV5_W1C8nnV-LW269TXl56yTmNN8T44yzQqTSzN8Sm3cZ1_r3yW1Gxbq13n0WdWVGcxnB6FDl8NW1L9D_M7djC42W6wr6mB5wD_nKN7HrLMRBmXHNW2-hcKz1p5qrCW1HsGJc6zhc-fW3_2cMT3YnRqNW81S37k67rjdgW63-ynW5MQcJkW8h3XSz4-rN0j34QM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2ZsD3q90_V1-WJV7Cg_0WW15xn942R5G7MN351XZK9NrgfW1TnkR55K48gXW3x8DzX13V0LnW2QQVMG8FyYWVW2WP0mj7x4sTlW677l_Y3pGr5cW6bm7Dv7dffMYW1gxsBC1qCGQRW3H_Rmt6nhXRVW2v4Hbk4r_lFXW4pl_057yLXtCW4N1dGV1xsPjcVMyMlX13HbkfW1WXtF363l9qQVPDlrS4Tlpb9W2DfmpD1BTsn_W5qgdm73zJY9VW88pZ0j2b736RW4V4_2m7Qn3pcW8XqSJd4yn60lW8ldSWJ135MZsW2V3FSB7K95vFN5f-9dJ9FLVQW7M-NPb1_H3yYW2xJ1cC3xYjLFW1mD52y7VJsxWW5Fd3mZ43pYdcN4ML1KygMTbTW2Q5Yxn4lh0lw3hcM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zs17mg0NV5X_Kf7CgNf-W5W_7Vn8nx9g5W1XGcMK84XrP9N7JpXzqctDqvW3XJxBG5dbrPlW4j9Gjr6mbM3nW2WdznG6S6kKVW460NbN7W0-8kW4JVsmn4kvzLfW5qFJRL6Mzln7W6zfHTZ51Z48kW4-bJHM7Pb1KjVCxFbX1ffhBjN5hc_8vkSJPQW8_mN3460QjrPW3rjDBq1xCs6YW5vD44P8SHzyvW6n2MtK33v5zXW5fyK666_L8wtW7vB3Rg3ykDrMW2RMBh95QTmFPW5YvtK78czp4hW6BkmnT1Wk80YW8JrwcS3ppj7_W2FnknR69g6MGW3qHqnZ2jZLw0VGJzc93Pm3RSN2Gf-095bBDWW2LBBH26lz7ztVLd-ZM7C1htmW1rMQkF1J-j55W1Nv_WC756FPDW1gX-493mKKhGN3mbr3fv40p5W51Zsk87RpNVcN2BwqP8W_TCHW317VK_1slYW-W69pp_t4DKPY_W7wDxkj4xrWKvW5yHR3W74GNWGW1HSj_54c7W-1W8mRxcn3lqLrtN7BZT67tf4G7W4F3Mmj1VlYS3N6DTlnVd35fSW8Bg9mR4LSR5RW30_VqP90WtCDW18Mz2S551c14N23DDq7slkG_N3B75_w_m5kBW17QNTY6CMKtrW86GWhz4gG9VFW35db3R8ZggnxVfxcyH7F1WK1W3fcZLk2njdX3W1Llzr22yj_dmW1nvT4h3BxlK7Vc4Qsj3Y9yqLW1Y3Mkh180D1j3n_41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zs17mg0NV5X_Kf7CgNf-W5W_7Vn8nx9g5W1XGcMK84XrP9N7JpXzqctDqvW3XJxBG5dbrPlW4j9Gjr6mbM3nW2WdznG6S6kKVW460NbN7W0-8kW4JVsmn4kvzLfW5qFJRL6Mzln7W6zfHTZ51Z48kW4-bJHM7Pb1KjVCxFbX1ffhBjN5hc_8vkSJPQW8_mN3460QjrPW3rjDBq1xCs6YW5vD44P8SHzyvW6n2MtK33v5zXW5fyK666_L8wtW7vB3Rg3ykDrMW2RMBh95QTmFPW5YvtK78czp4hW6BkmnT1Wk80YW8JrwcS3ppj7_W2FnknR69g6MGW3qHqnZ2jZLw0VGJzc93Pm3RSN2Gf-095bBDWW2LBBH26lz7ztVLd-ZM7C1htmW1rMQkF1J-j55W1Nv_WC756FPDW1gX-493mKKhGN3mbr3fv40p5W51Zsk87RpNVcN2BwqP8W_TCHW317VK_1slYW-W69pp_t4DKPY_W7wDxkj4xrWKvW5yHR3W74GNWGW1HSj_54c7W-1W8mRxcn3lqLrtN7BZT67tf4G7W4F3Mmj1VlYS3N6DTlnVd35fSW8Bg9mR4LSR5RW30_VqP90WtCDW18Mz2S551c14N23DDq7slkG_N3B75_w_m5kBW17QNTY6CMKtrW86GWhz4gG9VFW35db3R8ZggnxVfxcyH7F1WK1W3fcZLk2njdX3W1Llzr22yj_dmW1nvT4h3BxlK7Vc4Qsj3Y9yqLW1Y3Mkh180D1j3n_41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zs13q90pV1-WJV7CgGk0W4XYwNk1YzwNNVsSK5g4gd57wN2dt5vGLTVq0VRzvbH3xKq0qW7BlmdY7K1kX4W6Rpx9K2_RfLDW30MNNj8_ffsWW10Xsxp8jQzZMW3XHt7l6D2SZ4W4mG7Rd5BdBdnVmDhHW2PSGQYW1hQszL18ZtHjW38Gvrt69r7LdW6NvhR51NwcjCW3wvy6t9c-w_-W6pnmW79gGq9NW8qspSW8hY3T-W6p0Pqk5GdS8tW6NGy3M5HLch-W5Fghrp33LtBkW4LFc2Q2fs0j2W1_BlYP2BGF6xW8x6z9q84QlwGW5wqCjV1sBSLRW8Zm5_D4HLTbFW53bX7H1nbjK_36Wf1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 210k/1.305m; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 
Headline & Core CPI 0.7%m/m/8.3%y/y & 0.5%m/m/5.9%y/y; Consumer Sentiment Total, 
Present Situation, and Expectations 58.0/62.5/54.5; Federal Budget -$120b; Baker-Hughes 
Rig Count; WASDE Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: France Nonfarm Payrolls; Japan PPI 0.5%m/m/9.8%y/y; Japan Machine 
Tool Orders; China PPI & CPI 7.7%/1.8% y/y; China New Loans & M2; ECB Interest Rate 
Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 0.00%/-0.5%; Enria; Rogers; Machlem. Fri: Italy Industrial 
Production -0.2%m/m/-1.1%y/y; Spain CPI 0.6%m/m/5.6%y/y; Canada Employment 
Change & Unemployment Rate 30k/5.2%; Nagel; Buch. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for 
the sixth successive week this week—slipping to 0.89 this week, after climbing the prior two 
weeks from 0.65 (the lowest since mid-February 2016) to 0.93 over the period. The BBR 
has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment climbed for the fourth 
week by 8.1ppts (to 35.7% from 27.6%)—with most of the gain occurring last week (35.2% 
from 28.2%). The 27.6% reading four weeks ago was the lowest since early 2016. Bearish 
sentiment increased to 40.0% this week after falling the prior two weeks from 43.0% (the 
highest since October 2011) to 38.0%. The correction count declined for the fifth time in 
seven weeks by 10.3ppts (24.3 from 34.6); it was as high as 40.0% in early February. The 
AAII Ratio jumped to 46.4% last week after falling from 34.0% to 27.1% the previous week, 
with bullish sentiment rebounding from 19.9% to 32.0% and bearish sentiment sliding from 
53.5% to 37.1%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a record high of 13.4%. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.1ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early February. They 
have both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWPcVhVPn27cGm6GN8Y1WNxYMphqW844mq088SzWjW515h-G6rs7rYW24t4T980wjPLW2fGp308Tl4tKW5nV2B02xL3vcW1tltgP39n_NRW3MlLFQ7gd5gWN30qjfyD2mg1W2f6n6v1YTk4cW8LpJ3z4ZfnpjW1JxqQ-2c6j29W6j7hZw1XkXFCW91z5Tx6HTfZsW77Zftc5pKzqvW6DYkg08FcCYHW3jqRkK37YB65W2zxjXS2RsYxgVGz6WM8YqFt_W2HMddj2-ngt-W5hb-Mv2pBBcD3g1M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2ZrL3q905V1-WJV7CgZB0W5Td3S81snz_xW2svJbz7-q77vW3Fhpx95SqfdBW4hLMNn2658-7V85q616ylF7mN7VjyyM-vp88W7TVXNL9lzGmpM1Jg50WQT_yW6cbML33wTrNRW3-jcR96y2-zvW8VBX4r4zlhpwW6WCKHL1N29XcW48NQGz482SHKW4_KzkY96Pjd1W7mmKLr87Fv6LVGMcd-2LQDhKW43xWm52KTnkHW8HLC-F46zxNjW2Z_78Y98V1wGW7q-f7Q3JC_t_N3sJyBxB8mhFW7PcY7-67l27nW8C01gY1PbZmFW63R7525vy57T3h8L1
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before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better 
than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the 
Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had 
been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward 
revenues growth fell 0.5ppts w/w to 7.5%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at 
the end of May 2021, and is near its recent 12-month low of 7.1% from early December. 
Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth ticked down 0.2ppt w/w to 9.8%. It 
remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has ticked down 0.1ppt to 13.1%. They expect revenues to rise 11.1% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 
2022 and 4.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. 
They expect earnings gains of 10.7% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) and 9.5% in 2023 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to remain steady at 13.1% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.1% in 2021 
and to improve 0.5ppt y/y to 13.6% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to 17.3 from 16.9 and is up from a 25-month low of 
16.7 the week before that. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 
and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 
and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales 
ratio ticked up 0.06pt w/w to 2.31 and is up from a 22-month low of 2.22 the week before 
that. That compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 
in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings go 
up for eight sectors, and the forward profit margin move higher for eight sectors. Nearly all 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. 
Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin 
rose 0.1ppt w/w to a new record high of 11.7%, exceeding its prior 11.2% record from 
August 2007. Utilities has forward earnings at a record high, but its forward revenues and 
margin are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer 
Staples, Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y 
improvement. Five sectors are now expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 
2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, and Real 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2ZrL3q905V1-WJV7CgNdwW4-DgHd3ndHQCW74gXXQ8ff6fcW61L2mJ3q2G_JW5GBW_z3pN3_vW19ZGS_4lkn96W6zZmBT3SVslkW3dRFHh6Jm5pNW3v80rW5V7jlJW8hYVXQ2Sv8KsW5xRBPn6k4BhLW2Sn-G_4rQRmpW1clMP842r6ddW6lK9CR3m261WW3L2Jv64v01mFVCCF1W5617zQN65714ZMbfT6W72bsFb5PdY63W18kV4C6JTTNmW2Z4MTJ4MFksqW1Zcvf86c37S4W2pnW744p9F6DW1kmvq55Zrkb5W6nhZY48QLyj6W4bZFVF2G04233m781
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Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (25.4%, matches its prior record high from 
late February), Financials (19.0, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.1, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.8, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), Materials (13.6, record high), S&P 500 (13.4, matches its record high achieved 
intermittently since March), Health Care (11.0, down from its 11.5 record high in early 
March), Industrials (10.4, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (11.7, 
a new record high this week), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Consumer Staples (7.4, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone GDP (link): Economic activity in the Eurozone during Q1 was revised up to real 
GDP growth of 0.6% (2.4%, saar), double the preliminary estimates and more than double 
Q4’s 1.0%. However, that result pales in comparison to the annualized gains of 9.6% and 
8.9% during Q3 and Q2-2021, respectively. Trade drove the acceleration in Q1 real GDP, 
as exports expanded 1.5% (saar) and imports contracted 2.3%, their first decline since Q2-
2020. Domestic demand expanded only 0.8% (saar). Real gross fixed capital formation 
(0.2%, saar) was at a standstill during Q1, while household consumption contracted 2.7% 
(saar) following a 1.0% shortfall during Q4-2021. Consumers spent at a double-digit rate 
during both Q3-2021 and Q2-2021. Meanwhile, real government spending (-1.4%, saar) fell 
for the first time in a year. On a y/y basis, real GDP improved to 5.4% from 4.7% and 4.0% 
the prior two quarters.  

Germany Industrial Production (link): Headline German industrial production, which 
includes construction, rebounded a smaller-than-expected 0.7% in April, after a revised 
3.7% shortfall (from -3.9%) in March, with the Economy Ministry cautioning the outlook 
remained greatly uncertain, citing the war in Ukraine and higher energy and raw materials 
prices causing shortages. Germany’s measure excluding construction (which the overall 
Eurozone uses) jumped 1.1% after plunging 4.5% in March. Construction output contracted 
for the third consecutive month in April, by 2.1% m/m and 3.5% over the period. 
Manufacturing output rose 0.4% in April after plunging 4.0% in March—which was the first 
decline in six months. There were widespread gains in output during April among the main 
industrial groups, led by a 16.0% rebound in energy, after March’s 10.8% plunge, followed 
by a 4.0% jump consumer durable goods production, which more than reversed March’s 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWh0W2DpPyv96Y8Z-W8NPnDc8xLtSJW5G2HxN8XxGRRW84MGcG1sXbgFW8Ryzz16B0zPfW59NQTV18ZhYjW5GGMbH6Y2k5NW7MLmZf1gCDMsW4D81pD15T6TVW2GR-qw8Cx6rWW2M91242H5DVPW24XC8k5dQB1yW3lLHt84wBLkqW3d3zfY4WDMLTW2jzWvG99dkktN8wfkVv2Tq3JW1Fh7d55Vg2TMW7GMr031w5zYYW1SN75H6MTpStW7pfVWs4lmWyxW1L9NKT6qm7mhW4CDq-D88sHbm3hHw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWSrRgQc743W7SH5sZ4L4xl5W2F3lfm4L3pn_N6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQjkW54JKPG4BDtMnW5kcYlT5QTFpjW4RphDK1_cwwQW2wMRvW3lWWFJN8F8W1_pmQ6LN90rdjDxVnc0W7pZBcR7F_rr4W35pt_f8k20q2VDfkS51mV2f-W1_wrkD4TqCWpN8kcjcPzl6qgN95nB6bgpjPPW5ZQ-Ql16WbhXW2Rv_Lf467WpwW86c91T6G_K0fW8LhgG57WNd2tVNmF0p3RcWX7VJySp48V6DCWW61WQS9930j8sW1c5Ysg83DYGCW3pZM0n5y8jgvW3K5jWz5KV6QG3bC41
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2.3% drop. Also moving higher in April was output of capital (0.9%) and intermediate goods 
(0.4) goods; production of consumer nondurable (-2.3) goods was the outlier. Compared to 
a year ago, consumer nondurable goods (10.1% y/y), energy (5.4), and consumer durable 
goods (2.9) were in the black, while capital (-6.9) and intermediate (-3.3) goods production 
were in the red. 
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